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Introduction

Many consider preaching from charts the old-fashioned way of preaching. It worked!

Many more obeyed the gospel than do so from modern preaching.

You don't have to print big charts. You can print 8 x 5 inch copies. If the weekly bulletin

is distributed at the building, a copy of the chart can be placed in each one. Or copies can be

placed in the song book racks. Or they can simply be handed out. Or transparencies can be made

and by means of an overhead projector, be di~p\ayed on a big screen or a wall.

I chart lets hearers see the sermon at t!I.elsame time they hear the sermon. Visual aids have

proven to be of great value in teaching. Preachers need all the help possible!

I began preaching in 1947. I have had s0!lle of these charts almost that long. Charts were

used in many gosp~l meetings. When I saw a cl!art I always made a copy. I did not think to record

the preacher's name. I wish I had. Then I could give credit where credit is due. Some of these are

original with me. However, I do not remember the makers of the really good ones.

Lastly, I hope you enjoy using th~se charts and that you have good success!

This book of se~on charts has been put into print to keep these charts from passing out

of existence at my death. I am now 83.

I hope you ....

James Huggins



THE AVENUE 0F ESCAPE
ONLY PEOPLE IN DANGER .NEE'D BE CONCERND.
TO FIND IT ANI5- ....SHUN-.t-r--IS. FOLLY INDEED.
TO ENTER AND THEN RETURN TO DANGER 'ISMOST FOOLISH' •.•2 PET. 2:20-22.

•
LOT - GEN. 19. ISRAEL - EX, 14. PAUL-ACTS 27.
WHO NEEDS IT? E EVERYONE- ROM. '3: 10.,
WHY NEED IT? S SIN- ROM. J: 2J.
WHO GAVE IT? I C CHRIST - NT. 20:28.
WHO MAY ENTER? A IALL - REV. 22: 17.
WHAT FROM? I IDEATH' ~ .ROM. 6: 2].

W.HERE THEN? _J ~ ETERNITY-MT. 25: 46.
HEB. 2:3~ 1 TRESS. 4:16,17.1


